
Curtain & Blind Manufacturing Business for Sale Mornington
Peninsula VIC

For Sale
Location: VIC
Asking: $1,400,000 + SAV
Type: Manufacturing

Contact:
Peter Massouras
0413 468 571

aubizbuysell.com.au/117140

Business Brokers Network
Australia
Broker Ref: 19747

Leading manufacturer of curtains and blinds on the
beautiful Mornington Peninsula!
This family owned and operated curtains and blinds manufacturing business is situated on the
prominent Mornington Peninsula. Over many years the business has established itself as a household
name throughout the prestige areas of the Peninsula, the business is well recognized and relied upon
for its ability to provide full service and manufacture from Quote to final Installation.

Whilst Manufacturing the core products of curtains and blinds, the business also offers a complete
range of products to also include shutters, Venetian blinds, awnings, window furnishings and
automated systems.

Business highlights:

* Fully maintained manufacturing facility and showroom with established systems and procedures
* Full and experienced production, installation and sales teams
* Large amount of P&E and motor vehicles included
* Quality control from quote through to manufacture and installation
* Well respected and well known Brand on the Peninsula and surrounding Suburbs.
* Opportunities to expand and scale through Digital marketing, expanding the footprint and potential
franchising if desired
* Options on expanding Lease Terms
* Well presented Showroom along with multiple Mobile Showrooms (Vans)
* Trading 5 1/2 days per week.
* Opportunities to run as owner operator or continue to run at arms length as currently operating
today.
* Increasing demand for Quality window furnishings.

The current owner is retiring and able to provide a full handover to transition the business. Further
assistance is negotiable if required.

To request a confidential Information Memorandum or discuss this business please click on the inquire
now button.
Photos are for display purposes only, and are not of the actual business.

Asking Price is plus stock and Work in Progress. Enquire online at: aubizbuysell.com.au/117140
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